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QUEEN ANNE'S BOUNTY AND THE POOR LIVINGS
OF DERBYSHIRE - 1772.1832

Bv M. R. AusnN
(Bishop Lonsdale College, Western Road, Mickleover, Derby)

Much has been written about the history of the central administration of Queen Anne's
Bounty in terms of the acts of parliament which brought it into being in the early years
of the lSth century, and of the Rules which governed its procedures,l but litfle is known
of the way in which the Bounty Board's officers applied these Rules in its day-today
business. In particular such questions as: Why were some parishes augmented and others,
equally qualified, not? How closely did the Bounty keep to its Rules? What were the
Board's relations with the clergy? and many others of a similar nature remain largely
unanswered.

The extensive archives of the Church Commissioners contain, amongst a great deal
of immensely important documentary evidence relating to the Church of England in the
l8th and 19th centuries, what are known as the F. Augmentation files. These contain
articles of enquiry and correspondence relating to the augmentation of every benefice
upon which the chance of augmentation fell. The purpose of this paper is to indicate
something of the scope of this material by reference to the 90 files for Derbyshire benefices
which were augmented in the late l8th and early l9th centuries. The material available
is too vast to allow for a summary of the Bounty's work in the county for the whole
period of its operation and the period 1772-1832 is chosen because information as to
gross benefice income is available for its opening and its close for most of the parishes
of the county and because, at a time of very great economic and social change, these
were the years of the Bounty Board's greatest activity.

TsB EcoNourc Emrcr or AucrvrsNrerroN

ln 1704, Queen Anne, in the words of Dr. G. F. A. Best inhis Temporal Pillars (1964),
'stepped forward to save the English Reformation from reproach by returning to the
use of the church the revenues from first-fruits and tenths, so long kept from it.'
First-fruits and tenths were royal taxes charged on those preferred to any ecclesiastical
benefice, from a parish to a diocesan see. First-fruits was the tax paid when a man was
first preferred, and tenths, a much smaller but annually recurring amount. It is true that
since the time of Elizabeth the very poorest benefices had been exempt from these
iniquitous charges (originally papal taxes diverted to the royal exchequer by her father),
but the great majority of the clergy continued to pay them until 1704 when Quecn Anne,
apparently at the suggestion ofBishop Burnet ofSalisbury, and quite possibly for reasons
which were as much temporal as spiritual, established Queen Anne's Bounty. By the
act of parliament which set it up, first-fruits and tenths were still to be paid, but
henceforth were to be appropriated to a fund from which the poor livings of the kingdom
were to be augmented. It took some years before the machinery was set up, and the
necessary surveys conducted to find out which benefices were poot (to begin with, those
worth f,10 per annum and less were augmented), and it was not until l7l7 that the Bounty
was beginning to work satisfactorily.

Augmentation was carried out, in general terms, along the following lines. From the
list of poor livings under a certain sum (in the first instance f,10 per annum) a number
were selected at random or 'by lot'. These received a capital sum of f,200 which, when
invested, would give the living something of the order of 010 extra a year. The Bounty
also met benefactions of f200 from private persons with a similar amount. Thus, if a
parish priest could persuade his patron to give the benefice f,200, he could become the
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richer by the return on investment of 1400. This last method was not dependent on the
Iot or random choice, for a benefactor could apply to augment at any time. There were
thjf two basic ways in which a beneflce incomocoirld be augmented, by lot, or by means
of benefaction. The latter of course produced twice as muih capitil for the benefice in
question than the former. The Rules were somewhat more cdmplcated than this in
P1aqticg, and t-hose interested may consult Best or AIan Savidge'i The Foundation and
Early Years of Queen Anne's Bounty (1955).

_ By slow and patient wot throughout the l8th century, the Board of eueen Anne's
Poqnty. and its Plncipal officer, the Secretary, began to ri,ork something oia revolution
in the financial affairs- of th9 -clergy. Bu! i! ivas i very slow revolutioi. In the preface
to the 1786 edition of the Liber Regis, John Bacon said:

it will be the Work of-Age^s before all the Small Livings entitled to an Augmentation can receive
any Benefit or-Share tLerefrom; and of many Ages_m6re, before the Incorie of every iiUng niti
be so advanced as to afford a Competency foi the Ministei, supposing that Competeniy to;fioili
to no more than 60 Pounds per Annum to each Living.2 

' ''

. Thg Bishop of .Lich{gld- and. Coventry's primary visitation articles for his Derbyshire
benefices returned in 1773t indicate that40 per cerit ofthe livings were off,50 per annum
ald below. This percentage. declined to about 6 per cent ty LSZZ+ witnessing to the
effectiveness of the operations of the Bounty Board in 

-securing 
such a-modest

'Competency' for the incumbents of the poor livings.

_ A total of 233 augmentations were made to 89 Derbyshire livings from Queen Anne's
pou-nt{n oqr period, and, after 18l l, from the Parliam-entary Graits Fundidministered
bV $3 -noa.rd.- 

The largest s_ingle-grants w,ere of f.2,200 by lot of the Parliamentary Grant
to Ripley in 1822 and-of f,2,000 from the same source-to Darley Abbey in l8il, both
to the perpetual curacies of new churches in developing industrial areas.

It can be seen from the_accompanying table that augmentations from Bounty funds
alone both in number and in amount reached a peak-in the years l78l to 1800. The
benefits_effected by,the Parliamentary Grant are demonstrated by the fact that in the
decade 18ll to 1820 augmentations from this source amounted to five-and-a-half times
augmentatlons from the Bounty alone in its decade of greatest activity in the county
between l78l and 1790.

In l8ll the Board received discretionary power to give preference in distributing
qa4iamentary grants to poor livings with large populations. fhose worth no more thai
f,150-per annum with populations up to, or exceeding, 1,000 being augmented first, the
qualifying-p-opulation total being reduced as the years passed. The zum of grants l8l0-18
was-f,33_,100 compared with f.22,900 for the period ISlg-27, witnessinglo the success
of the Bounty in administering this Grant in a county of increasing industrialization
and growing population. The 1826 total of f,6,800-the largesi amount of the
Parliamentary Grant applied in a single year-was divided between 14 parishes, of which
eight were rural, demonstrating that by this time the larger industrial parishes had been
augmented to a level then felt to be acceptable. The number 

- and amount of
augmentations throughout the pdriod are set out in the accompanying table.

The sum of 89,210 was made to benefices by benefactions to be met with
augmentations by the Bounty and the Grant. In place of a capital sum at Wilne in 1832
the living was endowed with a stipend of [30 per annum and this was met by a grant
of f600. At Willesley in 1783 a rent charge of 820 per annum was accepted in place
ofa benefaction off200. This represents the equivalent ofa ten per cent return on capital
and this appears to have been the return which the Bounty Board looked for on its
investment in land. A study of all the augmentations of poor livings in Derbyshire
together with the benefice income as declared on the articles of enquiry submitted prior
to augrnentation shows that in several cases the income ofbeneficei rose by at leasl this
percentage of the capital sum invested in land within a few years of augmentation.
Whether this increase can be claimed entirely by Queen Anne's Bounty is uncertain in
some of these cases, but it does seem that, particularly at times when rents were rising
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Total amount of augmentations

Bounty
Parliamenlary

granl

by lot

f,

2,2N

rapidly, something approaching a ten per cent return o-n land bought w-ith the original
au-gm6ntation mone, was being achieved. Thus at Ashbourne the benefice income was
retirrned at f.45 pei annum in 1813. In that year and in 1824 the benefice received
augmentations toialling f600. In l83l the benefice income was returned as f148 (the
auirage for the preceding three years). Similarly at Dronfield, the income was returned
as [99 per annum in tSt0. In l8ll the benefice received a total -a!9mlltatioq^gy
benefaction of f1,000. ln 1824 the income was returned as [300 and in 1831 as [230
per annum. At Holmesfield the income was returned as f,38 in 1772.In 1807 it was 054.
in 1809 it received an augmentation of 0400 following a benefaction and this had the
effect of increasing the benefice income to f86 in 1815. The income of Kirk Hallam was
f,22 per annum ii 1787. It was augmented with f200 in 1792 and returned its value as

f.]l in 1810. There were also pariihes which, although they were augmented, seem to
have increased their incomes hardly at all. In none of the cases cited here does an
enclosure award appear to have affeited the income. In most cases, however, the increase
in income was much nearer five per cent of the grant.

Tlsre I
The number and amount of augmentations to poor livings in Derbyshire, 1772-1832

* benefs. :
benefactions

Date

t772-80
t78l-90
1791-1800
1801-10
r81t-20
l82r-30
I 83 l-32

30,600
r4,800

The articles of enquiry in the F. Augmentation files and the details of benefice income
given in a complete sei of visitation articles of enquiry ggmpleted by Samuel BuJler,
Archdeacon of-Derby, in 1823-24,a contain detailed evidence of the effect of these
augmentations on behefice income. ln 1775 the income of Boulton was returned as
fl7 l5s. per annum made up of fl3 5s. rentals from land andf4 from parishioners in
lieu of small tithes. By 1796 the income had risen to f.27, composed of f,6 in lieu of
tithes and f,21 from lind, the increase in the latter effected by [200 augmentation in
1775.t The income of Baslow in October 1782 was f,7 l3s. ?1. per annum including f,4
annual interest on the Bounty's grant of f,200 made in 1770.ln 1787 the income had
risen to l2l l3s. lld. includirig f,8 interest on Bounty grants in 1770 and 1775. Further
grants of [200 were made in [lgl and 1789 and by 1810 the income stood at [52 lls.
fer annum. the Bounty grants had by now been invested in land and were pr_oducing
iZl ls. per annum.8 Ai Barlow the income in 1777 was f,26 10s. per-annum. In that year
the Bounty Board met a E2l0 benefaction with a grant of f,200. How the mo-ney was
laid out is recorded by Samuel Pegge (rector of Whittington) in his MSS Collections,
dated 6th February 1777:

on a second augmentation of Barlow, myself, Rev. Fletcher Dixon of Staveley, Joseph Hollingworth
of Handley-wood, and Paul Smith of Whitelodge, certified

about laie Mrs Eliz. Gardiner's farm in occupation of Geo. Cowlishaw of Whittington, and lying
in Whittington to be sold by her executors Jn. Woodyware and Revd. Jn. Bourne, Clerk

13 Acres. Pasture and Arable 1ryttr part of Spring-wood in Thorpe Spring. Arable is part Field
Land, and part inclosed.

Total number of augmenlations

Parliamentary
grantBounty

by lot
to meet
benefsby lot

lo meet
benefs. by lot

to meet
benefs

to meet
benefs

l7
ll

1l
42
23

E
6fi)

1,000
600

I,m0
400
400
800

$
2,4N
5,400
5,200
2,ffi
3,400
1,600

f.

5,100
3,300

3
5
3
5
2
2
4

12
27
26
13
l7
IO
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Lease has 16 years to come at L day next.
Rent 12f,6. Tenant paying all Taxes.

Purchase to be 410f, ofwch200f, to be pd by yu Governors ofthe Bounty, and the rest by Rev.
Francis Gisbourne, Rr of Staveley.
Mr Gisbourne, tho' not with us, ordered his Bror in law, Fletcher Dixon to pay the Reckoning at
ye public House.e

This is of interest as it provides evidence of the type of property in which the Bounty
Board would invest funds, the procedure by which it obtained it, and the amount of
return it was prepared to accept on its investment. By l8l1 the income of Barlow had
increased to f,53 l0s.to

Other examples of the effect of augmentation, from the F. Augmentation files, are
those of Hathersage which received Bounty and Parliamentary Fund grants
totalling f1,2N in l&13 and 1814, the effect of which was to double the benefice income
from f49 per annum in l8l3 to f 100 per annum in 1824;rr Heanor, which received f,2,000
in grants hnd benefactions between 1790 and 1824, the effect of which was to raise the
benefice income from f,18 in 1772 to f,127 per annum in 1824;12 and Buxton, which
received f,1,400 in grants between l8l4 and 1826 which raised the benefice income from

annum in l8l5 (to which figure it had declined since l8l0) to f,105 per annum
l3

t54
inl

per
832.

Butler's visitation articles provide evidence from later in our period at a time when
clerical incomes were being affected by the agricultural depressions. Brassington had
received €600 by lot of the Bounty up to 1813. The benefice income at that date stood
at L45 per annum, including f.32 fuom lands purchased with augmentation monies.l4
By 1823 the benefice income stood at €60, the income from rents remaining the same
at f,30 per annum.ls By 1825 the incumbent could report that, though the rents from
land producedf32 per annum, f,,45 came from interest on f,1,200 of the Parliamentary
Grani at four per cent and [200 of the Bounty at two per cent, these grants having
been made in l8l3 and l8l5.t0 At Cromford, where the income was f,95 per annum
in 1823, 91,200 in grants and benefactions investedin22 acres was producing f,45 per
annum in the same year.tt The effect of augmentation had been to double the benefice
income between 1812 and 1823. At Brampton, f,400 invested in 1724 was producing f.24
per annum on land in South Normanton,l8 and a similar sum received by Beighton in
1733 was producing f28 per annum in 1823.ls Grants and benefactions totalling f,l,000
for Dethic=k between 1784 and l8l0 were invested in 34 acres at Woolley and produced
L42 per annum, or two-thirds of the benefice income of [66 l0s. in 1823.20

At Pentrich, f,200 received in each of the years 1767, 1786 and 1796 was invested in
seven acres at Wirksworth let at f,l I per annum, seven acres at Bonsall let at f,8 per annum
and six acres at Ripley let at [8 per annum. A grant from the Parliamentary Fund of
f1,000 received in l8l4 had not been invested in land and was producing f,40 per annum
interest in 1824. The effect of the rents had been to raise the income of this benefice
from f,30 per annum in 1772 to [80 in 1815, and, with the interest, to Ll20by 1824.21

The low income of 934 per annum at Temple Normanton in 1823 was made up of f,10
per annum from the palron, W. A. Lord, 

-and 
L24 in rents from lan4 purchased with

i200 of ttre Bounty in each of the years 1793, 1796 and l8l0.zz A further augmeqt-ation
of f,800 in 1825 biought the income up to f,55 per annum h l832.zt At Barton Blount
in 1824 more than ha-if the rectory income of f50 per annum was provided by the rents
of f.29 per annum on 14 acres prirchased with f,200 of the Bounty in each of the years
1792 and l8l7.24

Throughout the 1820s income derived from augmentation monies declined
consideribly. The perpetual curate of Sandiacre wrote in 1832 to the Ecclesiastical
Revenues eommisiioners to say that 'the purchase made with the sums from the
Parliamentary Grants in 1822 foi the next eight years following produced f43 4s. a year;
which I was obliged afterwards to lower to f36. The same thing may happen ?Eain-
And as to the la-nds purchased with the lots of Queen Anne's Bounty, it-is doubtful
whether they will not-become waste and never again become Productive.'2s
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Archdeacon Butler gives details of ten grants which had not been invested in land
at the time of his visitation ln 1823-24. These were for Chesterfield, where the f400
r-ecelyq4 ln !!t7 was producing four per cent interest;26 Ault Hucknall, where [200 of
the f,800 Parliqpgntary Grant received in l8l9 received interest at four pei @1t;27 Belper,
where the tl,2M received in t81l and f,500 grant and benefactiorireceived in fgt.l
produced four. per cent and the [600 Parliamentary Grant received in l8l7 produced
two per cent interest,28 and Glossop, where the f,400 received in l8l7 had hot been
invgs_t9(-u_p t9 1824.2e The two grants of f,200 received for Church Broughton in 1775
and 1792 had not been invested in land-by 1823.30 At Flmton, where th'e gross value
of the livjnq^ryqs f,35 p_e-r annr!{n in 1823,€10 came in interesi on f,200 aulmentation
received in 1816 and €500 Parliamentary Grant and benefaction received fi l8l8 had
not been invested in land.3l The other parishes for which grants had not been invested
in land by 1824 were Duffield, Mackworth, Pentrich and Tissington. Interest rates were
kept low to encourage investment in land.32 The principal reasorifor this failure to invest
was the unavailability of land for purchase at a ieasonable distance from the benefice.33

Tns BouNTy AND rrs Rul,ns
These examples illustrate the effect which the Governors of Queen Anne's Bounty,

applying tle Royal Bounty Fund and the Parliamentary Grants Fund, had on the po5i
livings of D. erbyshire.. Yet there is no doubt that the clergy found the Bbard's regulations
unnecessarily-restrictive, and particularly the rule which-ieparated chapelries fr-om their
mother churches on au-gmentation. Correspondence which passed betwten the Secretary
of the 9ounty, Henry Montague, and Ra$h Heathcote, the rector of Morton, in 175-5
and 1756 illustrates very well the difficulties which strict adherence to this regulation
occasioned, certainly in the eyes of the clergy, until the rule was modified in 1791 under
36 Geo III c. 83. In a letter to Heathcote in December 1755, Montague pointed out
that

every Curacy or Chappel augmented by the Governors must from thence forward at least become
a perpetual Cure and Benefice of itself separate and distinct from its Mother Church to which it
may formerly have belonged; and not only so, but the Rectors or Vicars of the Mother Church
are by the. s-ame Act debarred and excludbd from having or receiving directly or indirectly any
benefit or Adva-ntage from the Augmentation, and consequently such aufunented-Curacy or Chapp6l
must forever afterwards be constantly supplied and served by a separi'te and distincf Minister'or
Curate of its own.

ygnjagPe -tlerefore wa_nted to know whether, on the augmentation of the chapel of Holy
Trinity in his parish, Heathcote was prepared, 'by proper Deed or Instrument . . . . . ti)
release and give up all right and Power to Officiate there and all other Right and Title
whatsoever to the said curacy or chappel of rrinity. . . . .' In addition, as there
appeared to be no income attached to Holy Trinity chapel and as 'the Governors are
apprehensive that the I.nggme arising from their f,200 alone (should they give it) would
procure no very great Addition to ye ancient and accustomed Duty' (wtrich at that time
was four or five times a year) Montague wanted to know whethei Heathcote would be
pqepared, ji-n lrieu of the ancient and accustomed Duty . . . . . to charge the Rectory of
Morton_with the-perpetual payment of any and what small yearly Stipend or Allowince
to the Curate of Trinity Chappel and his Successors for ever'. 

-Heathcote 
replied that

as 'the Rector of Morton has nothing for that Chappel Service, it seems unriasonable
to require the -Rectory to buy off that Service with a Stipend which it has always
performe-4 gra!is'. He was, however, prepared that the curate of Hoty Trinity shouid
be free,of 'any Interference of the Rector of Morton'and suggested that ihe cura[e should
serve the augmented chapel 'so many Sundays in ye \\ri11.l season (that being the Time
when the Inhabitants are least able to come to the parish Church) is the Money would
pay him for, at the rate of 7s Sd per Sunday, the Reitor still performing the accristomed
Sundays in the Summer season, till such Time as ye Curacy by future Benefactions might
be.able to s-upport .a constant Service and subsis[ of itselfl. Montague replied that H6ly
Trinity could not be augmented until it 'should forever be severed an& divided from
its Mother church of Morton'. would the rector of Morton be prepared so to do?
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Would he 'be more full and explicit' in his answer? Heathcote gave an assurance that
he would sign a proper deed dividing the curacy from the rectory. But another problem
remained. The augmentation would not support a resident curate, therefore who would
visit the sick in the separated chapelry and who perform the private baptisms? 'The
Township will be as much distressed one way as benefitted another by the Augmentation'
for Heathcote could not make up the Bounty augmentation by a stipend, nor could he
bind his successors to do so. He heard nothing in reply to this letter, and so wrote again
in July 1756. He said that 'it is to be observed that in this County where parishes are
very wide in their extent, and Chappels within them very numerous, unless those Chappels
might be deemed capable of receiving the Bounty, this County could receive very little
benefit from it, tho' perhaps few Countys of equal Bigness may really be said to stand
in greater need of it'.34 There was no reply to this letter either, and Holy Trinity, Morton,
was not augmented until 1758.3s Heathcote had pointed to a serious flaw in the working
of the Bounty's regulations, and there must have been many parochial chapelries which,
at least for a time, remained unaugmented for similar reasons.

A further 'kind of an Absurdity', as he put it, concerning this rule was revealed by
Richard Chapman, the vicar of Bakewell, in 1786. On 2nd July he wrote to the
Archbishop of York about the augmentation of the chapelry of Monyash in his parish.
His case, he said, was 'simply this':

Apprehending myself and Family to be much injur'd respecting the Augmentation of a Chapel
within my Parish, permit me, mi Lord, with all Humility to state the matter in its proper light
and to re(uest the Favour of your Grace to lay it before a full Board of the Trustees, not doubting
but your Grace as one of my Spiritual Fathers will also in this instance prove a Temporal one
and do me that Justice which bofh Ecclesiastics and Laity think me fairly entitled to, viz., to allow
me the Interest of the Augmentation up to this Date, or, if the Reverend the Bishops and others
concerned cannot be prevail'd upon to comply with so humble, & so apparently equitable a Request,
they will at least be pleas'd to reimburse melhe money I have sunk in discharging the Commissioners
Bills in consequence of an Inclosure, thro' the neglect of the late Curate in not having a Clause
inserted in the Act for the Ring Fence being made by the Freeholders, as is customary in such
Cases, a proportionable Quantity of Land belonging to the Church being deducted for the same.

My Case then, may it please your Grace is simply this: The Chapel of Monyash in the Parish
of Bikewell & Deandry oT Lichfield has been fortunate enough to have the Lot Money fall on,it
twice (once several yedrs ago, & a second tirne at the last Drawing) the Benefit of which, as Mr
Chester, Secretary to the Soiiety for the Disposal of Queen Anne's Bounty informs me, I have been
judged incapable of receiving by the said Corporation. The Letter of the prohibitory .4cr, it must
be own'd seems to be rather against me, but I believe in all Cases, where the Letter may be departed
from without Injury to any one, & a real Benefit may arise from such a Step, it has,been donc
in a thousand Initairces. Permit me, therefore, to ask with due Submission, my Lord, why it might
not in this? Indeed if the vicar has not a power of this kind, he is in a much worse Situation than
any of the Curates under him; because They can hold half a Dozen of these Chapels at ye 5urn"
time, but the vicar is restrain'd from holding any. But further, if situated as I am at present, I can
legally hold a Chapel that has already been augmented, what possible Reason can be assign'd
why I may not hold the same upon a further Augmentation? The Act upon its present Construction,
imllies a'kind of Absurdity, that a vicar may hold a Chapel, so long as it is not worth his
EnJoyment, but as soon as lt becomes a desirable object his Right to it ceases. Horv ridiculous,
my Lord, pardon the Expression! does this appear? I am fully persuaded that the present Trustees
of that Royal Corporation are of a more libeial Turn of Mind, than to admit of such contracted
Ideas, or ahy mod-e of reasoning that shall be chargeable with such apparent absurdities. Perhaps
the Act in its original Intention was meant to applyto such vicars, as have the Care of the several
Chapels under tliem; or it might be designed to be confined to ttre Time when it was-granted;-or
possibly it might be intended to guard against the avarice of Ministers wlo are for gras_ping

everything themselves, without regaid to their offices: one & all of these several Reasons have been
maintained: But neither of themln the least affect me, being neither concern'd with the Duties of
the Chapels under me as Vicar, & the Vicarage itself being an object of Augmentation as a
Discharg'd Living, & under 50 i p' unn. which-I hope your Grace will take into Consideration.
Add to this, that I have been upwards of 30 yn in orders, a laborious Minister. of the Gospel'
having nevei had less than the Cire of two Chrirches, during the whole of-that Period. And, which
is worse than all, whilst I am straining every nerve in the support of a wife & a numerous Family,
having had upwards of twenty Children,-& in daily Expectation of an Increase,_I hav-e-the
Misfoitune to tee broken Tradesmen and broken Officlrs, rbbbing the legitimate Children of their
Bread. These things, my Lord, excuse my Warmth, surely ought not so to be . ' . . .

The Secretary of the Bounty wrote on the back of this letter, 'Wrote lst Sept wod lay
this Letter before the first Board in Novr but cod not give him hopes that his request
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wod be complied with'.36 And it seems that it was not. In 1807 Chapman again wrote
complaining that he was not'indulg'd' with the interest on the grants augmenting his
chapelries of Monyash and Chelmorton. It was 'a very hard case', especially as he now
had 25 childrenlrz

The proposed augmentation of the chapelry of Chelmorton had been the occasion
of hard words between Chapman and Richard Burn, the Secretary of the Board,in 1793.
Burn had written to ask Chapman for particulars of the income of the chapelry and
whether Chapman would be prepared to separate Chelmorton from Bakewell and to
release to the curate its profits. In his reply Chapman had remarked that the information
required by the Secretary was of'no great consequence' and was in any case outside
his knowledge. He added imperiously that 'whether the several Particulars are
communicated to you or not, the Chapel of Chelmorton comes within the will of Q.
Anne'. This high-handed reply provoked Burn to express to Chapman his astonishment
at Chapman's 'ignorance', although he did not accuse Chapman of deliberate evasion,
and this in turn brought the following reply:

A more extraordinary Letter I scarce ever received penn'd by any one who claims the least
Pretensions to the Character of a Gentleman. The Insolence of Office I have frequently heard of,
but never met with so striking an Instance of it as in the Case before me . . . . . You do not indeed
positively say that I am the most complete Blockhead you ever had any Transactions with, but
you make use of words at least tantamount thereto.3s

ln 1796 Parliament relaxed the rule that the incumbent could not take the income arising
from augmented chapelries. John Wood, vicar of Pentrich, received the interest on grants
to his chapelry of Ripley in 1826, though a discussion as to the legality of this had been
going on since l82l.3e

This refusal to separate chapels on augmentation from the control of the incumbent
of the parish was one reason why otherwise suitably qualified livings escaped
augmentation. But there were other reasons. Burn's suggestion that Chapman was being
deliberately obstructive over his answers to the Chelmorton enquiry indicates that the
inaccuracy or even dishonesty of the clergy in making returns was another. On a parish
or chapelry being drawn by lot to receive augmentation, articles of enquiry about the
living, its status and the status of the incumbent, its income and 'the ancient and
accustomed duty' performed in the church were sent to the clergyman by the diocesan
bishop at the request of the Bounty Board. This information was certified as correct
by one or two clergymen in the neighbourhood, counter-signed by the bishop (who
frequently added a few comments in support himself) and returned to the Secretary of
the Board. Occasionally the clergy over-estimated their income, even from sources defined
as 'certain' such as tithes, compositions for tithes and glebe, and denied themselves the
benefit ofaugmentation. John Farrar (perpetual curate ofBaslow) wrote to the Secretary
in 1787 to say that he

hath good reason to Apprehend that the Bounty hath been withheld from this poor Curacy, thro:
the ignorant and erroneous returns formerly made by his Predecessors; who hath retumed that
for a Certainty which in itself is of the greatest Uncertainty.4o

In 1800 the perpetual curate of Mellor, Matthew Olerenshaw, wrote to the Secretary
to defend himself against 'your Charge of not acting quite conscientiously' in statements
he had made about parish lands.al

Another reason why parishes and chapelries remained unaugmented was simply the
failure to return completed articles of enquiry to the Bounty. By l82l the two livings
of Sawley and Wilne were worth only f40 per annum and f,30 per annum respectively,
and the Prebendary of Sawley, L. Gardiner, wrote to the Secretary asking for
augmentation. The Secretary replied that the livings remained unassisted as queries
repeatedly sent to the Prebendary had never been answered, and that he was 'surprised'
at this omission. Gardiner asserted that he had never received these enquiries and was
himself surprised both at 'the Mode' and 'the Inaccuracy' of the Secretary's letter. He
demanded 'an Answer by Return of Post'. Richard Burn replied that 'I cannot but
admire the Gentlemanly Style of your last letter' and suggested that Gardiner make an
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approach to his Bishop'for the Queries r^epeatedly.sent'.42 That.the inefficiency of the

B'iihoo's staff was pr.iUuUt, the iause of the trouble is suggested in correspondencc

6j;A; tt.-"ii"idf e-.nu6urre, Samuel Shipley and the Brslop's secretary in 1823.

Shiolev wrote to ruv tfiuiit.-Siir.tury of th6 gbunty had informed him that 'he had

f;ffi;id;d iti" pup.ir immediately aftei my calling.to your LordshiP, for your signaturei

iiaring from ybur Lordship's numerous episcopal engagements.the papers 
11 g,T.1l-"^1

-", t'uu" beeir inadvertentiy mislaid . . . . .' to which the Bishop's secretary replled that

'thi Bishop of Lichfield is 
-quite 

certain that the Ashbourne papers . . ' . . were never

;t 6 ilffi from the Sounty Offi".. ....'43 Such'inadvertence'by one of qt"-pu*t::
couta a"tay augmentation foi years. Occasionally. the Bounty office was at lault' ln l'lEU

the Secretiry irote to the peipetoal curate of hlvaston that'inquiry.was. made some

viars ii"C" iirto tt 
" 

Nature ind Vulr" of the Curacy of Alvaston in order that the same

irGtt ir. uug-eniea uy ttre Governors, and an Answer-was given thereto but by some

A;AiA.rr mliiuid Uv tifu 
-dA 

Sderary'and not laid before tle Governors till latelv'.+a

After 1824 the Governors v/ere allowed to augment by lot only -those 
livings which

aia-not exceed gOO pei-annum in vatue. Augmenlation oi livings of g.reater value than

this required a benefaction which could be met- by 1 .grant. lnabrlrty 1o 9,b1u,1.*
benefaction thus became another reason why parishes with an income. g-reater.than t'6U

Der annum remained unassisted in the later years of our period. Espectally embarrasseo

were those beneficed clergy who were compelled to give up curacles lrom wffch tney

otiuiria much-needej-.i?iu i""o-J in order to meel the tiigher tandards of pastoral

iari aemurdea of tnem i, it "ii benefices. The vicar of Alfrelon, John Pepper, put the

problem thus in a letter to Christopher Hodgson in 1829:

The Lord Bishop of this Diocese having recommended there should be double Duty in the Parish

ahrrch of Atrreio", ;;a fi.;d th"-ii-tToi its' 
"om-"ncement 

at Lady Dqv nex1,,!-91t_yttll9.I:
i i*t Kindness by favouring me with vour opiton, whether, or not, by, applt:31?1-qgo:g
his-Lordship) to thi Governois of Queen Anne's.Bounty, I may hope to obtatn tne benent oI a
Grant from the Boardii iid iitii 

"iio"iiutins 
ihi circumstancis urider which I am placed being

Jf 
""-.iirao.ai"ary 

inff'rili.ii"aint.o [ind. Ii y;u will please to refer to the Documents relating

i; ;hir ;;tiLi"il's, a};;ii;d-ir roui om.", y6u will fiird in the year.1.826 the sum of f 183 was

liurii.o 
-iJot.t 

"rE "-fu6iieiei; 
it i rnte."ri 6f which-ft 4s 6d-had been -paid- 

for manv.vears

bv the Vicar. 1'ne popirUffi'ot-*i,r pi.i.t, purposely taken that year, amounted to 5470 inhabitants'
+'hJV"i;'i'iiil iliil;ffitiut"ea to tr'e rioita'wiJr'148 l5s 4d p'2n''' after deduction'made

r.iittJ'p"v*iri;iii?'i'i'ii'ieiEj'jir;;.;i. o*i;s io-ihi insotu"niv or mv l$:*::"*.ll,X:
meniior;O, more than f3l4 l6s-had been expended by me in the necessary reparrs ol-l'urlolngs
i;;6;;.;;6'iH ni";;"c;; *i,iit' *i'i 

"9-o' 
o'ld and .niinous, and trad ut:l-l:g!tl,*,P:f:f.:t

L{:*'"T#.1[:,'3T,"1',i'tu1 ]lilT*3"I#[ ;i,'i*:T 
"',Til",'& iT;fi:'31-".i,x1Tfi"ffi'i!!

a;6i;-nrty--li;;; i;'hi;il'ffi ;;i-6";;;5'1oi-ia in thi memory of man).and on relinquishing
iil. a;;t-ir"* r",.iaiiv'.ii r";-r4 r;k,'th. Governors, when informed,.will perceive the Income

iiiitir r.ifi Living,-(ii f-i,ir" no 6ther pecuniary-resouice) will he insufficient for a maintenance,

and the support 
"rr") i.i,iirJ[;;;h;;il;; i; iuttr a puuti6 sit-uation, when through ase, infirmitv,

or sickness, r u- uniJ.iti-rieilsiity oieryn_lovins i'Curate. I am now in mv 60th vear, an{ am

fA;;;iir-irtr iine ,id"ip"ii,-iur-uuuc[s or'co'rii ina Rheumatism. The Bishdp has kindlv offered

to conrribute f,20, ii'; sJbs;iipii.r-i6i,fa O. iiiiia imon-g my narishioners to meet the usual

Advances from the [i";"ry 
"B;;;il tiirittr.ri is no prospect oiobtiinilg.anv considerable Sum from

such source, trrere uei#%i"i,ii'iJrliilIili. ilg&;ffi;-""d mary di.seht"rs; which it is hoped,

i"m-u" 
" 

iii"t'g inouCi"menito the Governors ql-Q;ue91-An'ne's B6unty to take the circumstances

;;iil;-;ifiti"liiii-i't""iio;{1i9;'-una *iitlncline them to gr-bnt the indul-gence or an

Iri-irtution to t6.'-Vi"uilg.,;il;h-;iii be viry thankfully.received. I bee to add. the former

vicars of Atfreton, r;.'th;'i;:;;;ii,.v, r,i". i""iii.6littia Jitneittre Profits 6f some 6ther Living,

or of " 
Curacy annexed to this Vicarage for their subsistence ' ' ' ' '

Hodgson was unmoved by thls appeal and replied: 'Before you can oblaln any.Grant
from the Governors;iO:A. B"fiy a Benefa^ction must beiaised of [200-which the

Go"iir".r tave the po*ii ig.r""t'*ith the sum of f200-if they approve'.as

Throughout the period the Governors insisted that duty should be- performed

freouently in the "h;;;G 
u"O 

"t 
up.it of the livings they augmented. Hodgson, in

;lffi;;ift tn" Ui".ntt 
"."f".red 

on ihe Church of England !V Queen Anne's Bounty

iavi that".the Governors have taken care to recommend, wher-e augmentations.were

;;e.-tt ttim, that increased duty in cases requiring and admitting it, should be
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r:PIT:q'.i: Ilz did more than recommend;. thev insisted that unless duty was
R::f:T:9-:yery.Sulduy J!" living would-^receive no grant. fne augmendiit, ;f
Quarndon was refused on this ground. In 1780 when the iniome of tne livfig was ilg Zi.per lnluq duty was p:Tfo.r-.99 every other Sunday. In tg04 the curate, wiiiiam saiuii,y?l?llPrg yving that arthougrr an augmentaiion of ezoo riit uyi"ti"-qr""id";tn I t95 the Governors informed the then curate 'that they would n6t confirni the saidlot of f200 unless the curate [then Thomas Manlove] woria 

"gr* 
t" ara;it;t6;;;

every Sunday-this the curaie would not do, and the nountf was givenio';m.-;ih;;
Benefice'.47

A further reason was the refusaljf a.patron to secure the incumbent's stipend. Inseplember l782the Secretary of the Board wrote to wiliiam iii;.i;;, trr. p"rp"tu'affi;"d
of Hognaston and Kniveton, to say that:

The Govs manv Years ago intended to add a second Augmentation to the Curacy of Kniveton,but- Mr Gell, tlie then piiion,+i iii*iru to-r."r.e tr,i p-eiieirufi;h;;i the usuat Stipend paidby him for doing the Duty such argmi"ntii*ii declined.
Bladon replied tlat Gell's steward had agreed that it would be 'expedient and hishlv
Necessarv rh.at a stipend shourd be fixed fo-r the coooor Mi c"ri;e?;'*,J lilidii?'riloI l(nlYeton', but six months later no stipend had been guaranteed and Richard Burnwrote that if 'the Business cannot be br6rleht to some ;;tr"i;r' btlsiii M;y;.;i;
intended Augmentation must be set aside']And it was, K;i;;i;; ,;."Fi"g ;;Lfiiuntil l789.ae

There were several cases in the county of patrons refusing to guarantee stipends, and
indeed of discontinuing what had previousty Ueen puid.-lh; in"?-. of the donative ofForemark in l8l I was a mere {20 per an-n,rni, ana ttre incumlini *iote to eu"", A"r.;,
Poyrl,v complaining that'a Gratuity of ten'pound. p"r unou- in additid'n ti tii-iot
111 l9l, Tuny years.past been allowed to the Curate of Foremark by the patron, bui
Y1t-Yl!l9:qwn b1 Sir Francis Burdett about_three years ago upon a disugree*eni *iih
the present incumbent the Revd Robt Nichs French,-and trai be6n withheldever sio"e;.st
Another reason for the.faiture to augment atso had i;a; ;[h ;;i;orug". A chapel couldnot be.au-gmented while its patronige was_ iq.dispute. Ri;6id w;ia; p;;p;ffii'"i,;;i;
of.Dethicl, gqmplained to tris bish6p in 1799 ttiat notess-ir,un flr.6drots *ni"r,-fruaIallen to Dethlck had been passed over for this reason.sl

^ 
Even when a living was augmented, grants frequently remained uninvested in land

I-or years, not because there was no land available,-but because what there *ur *"s ioo
distant from the benefice for the incumbent to supervise tt i corriciion ori"nir, ;l""rtto the satisfaction of the Board. In 181 5 land in iincolnshire hal bil dGlir;ith ;
9:::l *11" r Bountv. grant augmenting Sandiacre. In Siptemt"irazo trr"lfir,i-tlirt,
James Holme, wrote to the Secretary complaining that h-e had been unable to colleci
I?nt1,flg,ll the.occupier of theland, thoulh he (ilorme) stiti ma to pay taxes on it,
and that these taxes were now f20 in arrears. He accused his agents in Lincolnshire ofcomplicity to- defraud him and had taken his tenant to couitl fte wrote to ask thi
Governors of the Bountlfolsupport in his case 'in justice t" rnvr"tr, -v 1";"n;;;;to the Clergy at .large'. The Secieiary replied that hd was rure iti" C6r.irort *itt roi
llt9rl9re rn yr dispute with your Tenant' although they later paid a drainage rate off25 l5s. for Holme.s2

cases such as this made the Board wary of approving purchases of land which lay
at a considerable distance from the augmenied beieifice. li fsza,gr,zoo of pairia"ii.tiii,
Grant was allotted to Tissingtor,r, and for two years the incumbent, W. afa"ison, iiai
been.'endeavouring to meet with an eligible purchase as near to tie Church as f wai
able but without success'. Then he found'a very beneficial purchase'at Hathersage,24
piles [roq. Tissington..Hodgson_ said that 'as fhe distance'of ttri-Estate-you ffiili;;Irom the living is an insuperable_ objection it would be useless to prop6se it to the
Governors.S3 Earlier in-the period the Governors sanctio"ea tfie pu?chise of land ii
considerable distances from the benefices. The augmentation o] Il;il;h;14 ir'1g09
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was invested in land at Mizzenin Lancashiresa and the grant to Smisby in 1783-was

,oi.a i" i"nd at Hinckley.s5 The Governors'refusal to sanction sych-p_g1cfa.se-s.lat9r

i, tt J p.r6a mide land investment very difficult for the .clergy. Richard Whinfield, the

,i"". of Heanor, wrote in 1822 that 'th6 Commission which came to me some,time ago

resfecting the purchase of some land came too late,.the land was-sold, arrd I.have. seel
,otifriilunds ihat would be advantageous to the Living . . . . .s6 Much otherwise eligible

iand was entailed, frrfaittrew Witt, pe-rpetual curate ofTicknall, w-riting to Hodgson-in
1828 of 'an opportunity of making a purchase of good.land-and in the parish itselJ-
and highly efi'gible for ihe good of the living' warned him that 'from the fact of nearly

aiiitiliriraining landed pr-operty in the parishteing intailed on the owner{Sir George

Ci"*"l and his fieirs, theie ii tlttie or no-probability of ?l oftr similarly advantagg,gus

to the'living presenting itself for many years-if ever'.s7 The point that the entailtng
olfu"a"a p.lierty mad"e land purchase eitrem_ely difficult h-ad been made 14 years earlier
bv Thomas P'ares. the patronbf Ockbrook. He-wrote to the Secretary saying that very

iiitfi pi"p"rty *"r oUtiinuble because the great estates were settled and that what land

aid cbmE oi to ttre market was 'so greEdity bought up by farmers for their own
Occupancy as very .uriiy to allow an iniestment of riore than 3 P C an-d more- possibly

not sb much'. H6 annoirnced his intention of purchasing grazing land near Leicester,
;;a;pt;;tly the Gor"rnorr raised no obj.eition.sa.T-he unavailability of land ,for
purchii: in oinear the parish was undoubtedly the ma-in leason.wly so many panshes

i.*rir.A ior *uny years with unvested grants 6arning the Bounty's low rates of interest.

The clergy were, on the whole, grateful for.the benefit they-received from Queen Anne's
so1111iv;;vi;tt [nowing the Goveinors' readiness to make ihe condition of the resident,
po"ii"a laborious ClErgy as comfortable as the exigencies-of.times and the circumstances

;iAppt[;ii,r" *iii ua-i?.ss Occasionally they expies,sed theilgratitude in more tangible
i6r-]iiti l"t n fe Cornu, the vicar of rtittreisag6, who_senj Richard Burn two volumes

oirirrno"i by Dr. iliil'as a small Tokei-of Gratitude to you'for a f1,000
uug"ntution,6o o, J. Mbrewood, the perpetual curale of Wingerworth, who wrote.to
n,rin" clerk in 1797 to suy thut;incloiedin a small Baskett Iiend you.a Hare which
I hope you will do me the-favour to accep!_with many thanks for the kind attention you

i":*-piia1" *V Uriin.rr'.61 But it was Thomas Br-own, vicar of Tideswell, who best

;p;i*d in *o'ras both the thanks and the expectations of the clergy when he wrote
to Burn in l8l3:

I conceive it my Duty unequivocally to declare-, that the Governors and all those it may co-ncern

ilft-6,liit intlii'eO to'i"i-;i;;6;;A grateful aclinowledgemgnls., ald being a_ll IJlY:.iLfl,P,.".I:tt";trAi Ueg teave, wiih the utmost deference, to solicit their kind acceptance thereot. 'Ihe Llvlng'
iii.i*i, f"nore ri,iiiii]o"eiri;i;;;;;;t ttre bestand Highest be.praiJed that such attention thus

iild; d;n p;iA to iii,, iil ;;tt"i uro t onoriUt" agenls as it deservedly merits . . . . .62
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